Cream of the Week's News.

Published Every Day in the Daily Coast Mail.

For instance, Nov. 19—President John Mitchell was again on the stand this month, speaking of labor arbitration and the dispute in the mines. He was cross-examined by Walter Rees, counsel for the Delaware & Hudson. The labor leader agreed that a settlement could not be reached. Mitchell then took up the strike issues.

Washington, Nov. 20—A fire at Oakland took the lives of two people, all were burned to death. The fire started in a small wooden building.

Washington, Nov. 21—President Clancy Mackey called on the attorney general to examine the records of the Pacific Cable Company and announced that a conclusion to be taken in the matter will be reached.

Washington, Nov. 22—The committee report on the Commer investigation was submitted to the convention today and was unanimously adopted. It makes a complete vindication.

Scranton, Nov. 23—The strike commission was found guilty of employing agents in their investigation.

Burlington, Nov. 24—A strike in the mining industry was called off.

Barely a week after the decision of the arbitration board in the steel strike, the labor leaders have agreed to continue the strike.

Los Angeles, Nov. 25—The convention of the Western Federation of Miners in Detroit today with the decision of the arbitration board in the steel strike.

Parliament, Nov. 26—The convention of the Western Federation of Miners in Detroit today has passed a resolution calling for a national strike.